INFORMATION SHEET
How to get a bus & Train from New Street Station to Queen Elizabeth Hospital (QE) Birmingham.
On entering the concourse of Grand Central, take the exit towards buses, see diagrams below.

Head towards buses as shown in direction of arrow. This is directly opposite the arrivals and
departure board.

Follow arrow in direction towards busses

On leaving station head towards Debenhams, cross over the road by Debenhams, look for bus
stop No X64, 98 or 99 (all from same bus stop) X64 is an express bus route. There is the same
bus stop following the yellow arrow to the left without crossing the road, however this just
takes you in a loop back to the side of Debenhams again. Either bus stop is ok to use.
This will drop you off right by the main entrance of the hospital, return buses also leave from
here as well. They are approximately every 15 mins, and takes 20-25 mins, journey time.
A day saver costs you £4.60 before 9.30am Monday to Friday or an off- peak day saver
(after 9.30) £4.00 including weekends, purchased on the bus. Note no change is given,
please have the correct money.
Concessionary bus passes also taken as normal. (but after 9.30am)

Getting to the Q.E Hospital by Train from New Street Station

If you are travelling from New Street Station to the Q.E. Hospital by train, you need to get a train
going to Longbridge, or Redditch, they usually depart from Platform 12 (sometimes can be from
11 as well). It is only a 2-stop journey, first calling at Five Ways, then University. Journey time
approx. 15 minutes. You need to get off at University, on leaving the station turn right, cross over
the road and take pathway to the hospital entrance. (this is quite a long walk if you have walking
issues). A courtesy bus can be taken from the bus stop to the hospital entrance if needed. This is a
regular service approx. every 20/25 mins.
Several trains stop at University station towards New Street Station (Cross Country).

